
First Aid Class Gets
Lesson in War Work

The flrst meeting of the class In
First Aid, composed of men In class

A-l of the Selective Draft, was held
last night at the Central Y. M. C. A.
The class was organized by the Red
Cross of the Y. M. C. A. for the pur-
pose of giving the men in the tirst
classification, a thorough knowledge
of flrst aid training, as taught by
experienced instructors. The class is
under the instruction of Dr. N. W.

It Saves <)V2C-

'CASCARA Er QUININE
No advance inprice for this 20-year-
old remedy?2sc for 24 tablets?Some
cold tablets now 30c for 21 tablets-
Figured on proportionate cost per
tablet, you save 9%c when you buy

Hill's?Cures Cold

\Jsuj4y Atany Drug Store

Watch the Little Pimples;
They are Nature's Warning

steps to rid the blood of these disor-
ders. And the one remedy which has
no equal as a purifier is S. S. S., the
purely vegetable blood medicine,
which has been on the market for
more .than fifty years. It is Sold by
druggists everywhere.

If you are afflicted with any form
of skin disease, do not expect to be

cured by lotions, ointments, salves
and other lo.cal remedies, as they can
not possibly reach the source of the
trouble, which is in the blood. Begin
taking S. S. S. to-day, and if your
case needs special advice, write a
complete history of your case, and
our chief medical adviser will give
you all necessary instructions, with-
out charge. Write at once to Swift
Specific Co., G. 211, Swift Labora-
tory, Atlanta, Ga.

Unsightly and Disfiguring Sig-
nals of Bad Blood.

Don't close your eyes to the warn-
ing which nature gives, when un-
sightly pimples appear on your face
and other parts of the body.

Not only are these pimples and
splotches disfiguring, but they lead
to serious skin diseases that spread
and cause the most discomforting ir-
ritation and pain. Sometimes they
foretell Eczema, boils, blisters, scaly
eruptions and other annoyances that
burn like flames of fire, and make
you feel tjiat your skin is ablaze.

When these symptoms appear on
any part of the body, take prompt
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THE CREATEST CLOTHING
VALUES IN HARRISBURG ARE

AT THE LEADER
\

Suits and Over- £2i2
coats Worth sls
to SIB.OO at .. .

t/=
Here's How We Do It.

We cater to the tastes of the working man and scour
the markets to secure the greatest possible values for him.
The suits and overcoats we offer for to-morrow and Mon-
day were bought in job lots and at special auction sales.
Every garment is the product of a reliable maker?all are
stylish ,well made garments and at their price are without
question the greatest values in the city.

We Must Sell 500 Pairs of
Shoes Immediately

We're overstocked on SHOES and must turn our mon-
ey and have therefore reduced prices to the lowest possible
point in order to make a clean up of our stocks. Come here
to-morrow and Monday and SAVE a great deal of rfioiley
on dependable shoes at these prices.

One lot of Ladies' Shoes, high cloth tops?solid leather;
$6.00 and $7.00 values at O O Q
only

One lot of Ladies' Shoes; solid leather, d? 1 QQ
$4.00 values; very special at only X 70

One lot of Boys' Scout Shoes; tan and black, sizes 8 to
2, solid leather?s2.so values C A
at only \i *P X Oc7

Boys' Dress Shoes, black and tan, button "1 qq
and lace styles, $3.00 values; very special at X

One lot of Girls' Shoes, good school shoes, black button
styles?s2.so values, very special 1 QQ
at only $ X ? Jt/

One lot of Girls' Dress Shoes, button and lace styles,
black and tan, every pair guaranteed. $3.00 and $3.50 val-
ues; very special at only $1.79 1 AQ
and X i/0

One lot of Men's Shoes, black and tan; £0 Qf\
double soles; $5.00 values, special at only,

The Leader Bargain Store
HARRISBURG'S REAL BARGAIN STORE

*

At the Subway?443 Market?Open Evenings

FRIDAY EVENING,

Kmerick, and Dr. C. R. Phillips. Dr-
Kmerick spoke last night on '?lnfec-
tions." and, after the class session, a
business meeting was held. C. \\.
Miller, physical director of the Cen-
tral Y. M. C. A., explained the pur-
pose of the course, and Jack Wills
was elected secretary. Captain Jerry
Hartman told the members of the
class of the benellts derived from a
course In flrst-aid training.

Daughters of 1812 Vote
to Give Comfort Kits

At the suggestion of the-"Sfate re-
gent. Keystone Chapter United
States Daughters of 1812, voted yes-

terday at Its February meeting in the

Civic Club to send $lO toward the

fund with which the state organiza-

tion is making comfort kits for the

sailors on trie small boats or con-
voys.

Mrs. James B. Mersereau presided,
introducing the Rev. Henry W. A.
Hanson, who spoke forcefully on
"Larger Americanism." Miss Eve-
lyn Cumbler sang several songs, giv-

ing much pleasure to the ladies; Mrs.
Harry <J. Keffcr, accompanied by
Mrs. Edward JU McColgin told two
thrilling war talcs and Miss Anne
U. Wert presented current events.

The hostesses, Mrs. Harry Leonard
?? nd Mrs. Richard 11. Colburn, served
tea with Miss Margaretta Swartz
pouring. A bowl or red roses graced
the tea table, and about thirty peo-
ple attended.

DRY FEDERATION
ENDORSES O'NEH

; Temperance Workers Plan to
Get Out Voters at

Primaries

A short time after representatives
of the Dry Federation of iPennsyl-

vania, in convention at Chestnut

Street Hall last night, had endorsed
J. Denny O'Neil for the Republican
nomination for governor, the pros-1
pectivo candidate was announced to
speak and for some minutes the big
auditorium rang with cheers. Mr.
O'Neil responded with the briefest
smile and in straiglit-away style told
something of his political career and
of his hopes.

"It was in 1889, in my own home,
Wilkes-Barre, that I first got a
taste of what the rum forces would
do. At the polls that year I wit-
nessed pot-bellied, low-browed sa-
loonkeepers and brewers manhandle

I and intimidate the honest women
! who had come in behalf of temper-
ance. When i saw what brutes
these men could be and to what ex
tremes they could go I then and
there determined thfit I would never
cease to work against them and for

I the total elimination of whisky. I
: want to say here that I was never
thrown out of the Penrose party.
I quit voluntarily when I found that
the affairs were dominated by Ger-
man alliance, brewers, saloonkeep-
ers and bums.

Vote at Primaries
"The most important-duty for you

is to vote at the primaries. Pitts-
burgh has been notably slack in
this. In the last election only 19,-
000 voted out of a possible 4 5,000.
A full vote from the decent people
might have turned the election. X
have no use for the Thy Kingdom
Come people who do not vote."

He then turned his attention
briefly to the war, emphasizing that |
when "Black Jack" Pershing bags
Berlin and the boys come home "we
want to show them a clean state,

clean homes, with all boose forever
cleaned out. I have a wide acquaint-
ance among politicians," he de
clared, "and most of them ,are just
as fine-principled men as you folks j
here to-night. They want to see
things decent and right, but the
public is to blame for not being of
the same mind and ready to back

up the honest politician. There
is, to be sure, a multitude of evil
politicians and most of them have
been concentrated in this State Sen-
ate, 1 think. There is no such evil

; body of men in the whole country?-

i always protecting something that Is

I wrong."
Mr. O'N'eil closed with a few sug-

' gestions for system in handling the
prohibition campaign in this state,

i The resolutions follow:
"The Dry Federation of Pennsyl-

I vania, assembled in convention in the
| city of Ilarrisburg, February It.
: litis, hereby makes the following
i declaration of purpose and principle:
I "1. That we pledge to the Presi-
' dent and Congress of the United
' States our unwavering, irrevocable

YOUR SICK CHILD
IS CONSTIPATED!
LOOK AT TONGUE

Hurry, Mother! Remove poisons

from little stomach, liver,
bowels '

Give "California Syrup of Figs"
if cross, bilious or

feverish i

No matter what ails your child, a
gentle, thorough laxative should al-
ways be the first treatment given.

If your little one is out-of-sorts,
lialf-sick, isn't resting, eating and
acting naturally?look, Mother! see
if tongue is coated. This is a sure
sign that the little stomach, liver and
bowels are clogged with waste.

1 When cross, irritable, feverish, stom-
ach sour, breath bad or has stomach-
ache, diarrhoea, sore throat, full of
cold, give a teaspoonful of ''Califor-
nia Syrup of Figs," and in a fewhours all the constipated poison, un-
digested food and sour bile gently
moves out of the little bowels with-
out griping, and you have a well,
playful child again.

Mothers can rest easy after giving
this harmless "fruit laxative," be-
cause it never fails to cleanse the lit-
tle one's liver and bowe|s and sweet-
en the stomach and they dearly love
its pleasant taste. Full directions
for babies, children of all ages and
for grown-ups printed on each
bottle.

Beware of counterfeit fig syrups.
Ask your druggist for a bot-
tle of "California Syrup of Figs;"
then see that it is made by the "Cali-
fornia Fig Syrup Company."

WHY WOMEN V
DREAD OLD AGE

Don't worry about old age. Don't
worry about being in other people's
way when you are getting on in
years. Keep your body in good con-
dition and you can be as hale and
hearty in your old days as you were
when a kid, and every one will be
glad to see you.

The kidneys and bladder are the
causes of senile afflictions. Keep
them clean and In proper working
condition. Drive the poisonous wastes
from the system and avoid uric acid
accumulations. Take GOLD MEDAL
Haarlem Oil Capsules periodically
and you will find that the system will
always be in perfect working order
Your spirits will be enlivened, your
muscles made strcng and your face
have once more the look of youth and
health.

There Is only one guaranteed brandof Haarlem Oil Capsules, GOLD
MKDAL. There are many fakes on
the market. Be sure you get the Ori-
ginal GOLD MEDAL Imported Haar-
lem Oil Capsules. They are the only
reliable. For sale by all nrst-clas's
druggists.?Advertisement.
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loyalty and unstinted support (n the
prosecution of the war In which we
are engaged for justice, liberty and
humanity.

"2. That we pledge our utmost en-
deavor to secure the ratification of
the prohibition amendment to the
Federal Constitution.

"3. To conserve the manpower,
food, fuel and transportation facili-
ties of the nation, we ask for the
immediate national prohibition of the
liquor traffic as a war measure.

"4. We demand the enactment of
a prohibitory law by the next Legis-
lature of Pennsylvania.

"5. We heartily endorse woman
suffrage as the natural ally of pro-
hibition.

"Whereas, Under our primary laws,
the citizenship of the state selects
the candidates whose names shall
appear upon the ballot at the general
election: therefore, ttils convention
urges all dry forces to get out the
dry vote at the primaries; and

"Whereas, The Hon. J. Denny
O'Njeil, of McKeesport, has an-
nounced himself as a candidate for
the Republican nomination for Gov-
ernor of this great state; and

"Whereas, Mr. O'Neil is a man of
successful business experience, who
has shown executive ability and
faithfulness in the discharge of the
exacting public .duties of the impor-
tant state ofices of Insurance Com-
missioner and Highway Commis-
sioner. and who has, moreover, been
a long and open,' consistent and
fearless antagonist of the liquor
traffic; therefore, be it

"Resolved, That the Dry Federa-
tion of Pennsylvania endorses Mr.
O'Neil for the Republican nomination
for Governor and recommends him to
the peoplp of Pennsylvania in the be-
lief that his past attitude on the
liquor and other weighty questions
is a safe guarantee of his future
conduct if entrusted with the great
office to which he aspires; and be It
further

"Resolved, That a Committee of
five be appointed by the chairman of
this convention, of which the chair-

man shall be a member, which shall
canvass the situation In the Demo-
cratic party to the end that the dry
Democrats may be centered upon a
single candidate; and be It still fur-
ther

"Resolved, That a conference of all
the organizations affiliated in this
convention be called about the mid-
dle of March to make a similar can-
vass of the candidates for other
state offices, for the State Senate
and for the House of Representa-
tives. It being tremendously impor-
tant that we co-ordinate our forces
and unify our voters wherever pos-
sible; and be it finally

"Resolved, That we extend our
tl.anks to all our speakers and com-
mittees, especially the local commit-
tee on arrangements and that on
decorations; the officers and workers
of the convention, the press and all
others who have contributed to its
success."

GAZETTE-TIMESfoUT
FOR PROHIBITION

[Continued l'ront first Page.]

nient, but that at the general elec-

tions it will urge Republicans to
stand by the result of the primaries,

whatever they may be, because of
the many other vital problems with
which the Legislature will be con-
fronted. The Gazette-Times endorses
no one candidate for Governor, but
it expresses the hope that this state
willbe "one of first to give approval
to the amendment."

The Editorial
The ed'.torial is in full as follows;
"For long The Gazette-Times, ut-

terly out of sympathy with the liquor
traffic, has consistently held to the
view that the prohibition question
is one to be settled by each state in
accordance with the popular will in
the state. It has looked with alarm
upon the constant tendency of the
federal government to encroach upon
the domain of state legislation, and
it has felt that it should not be pos-
sible, as the framers of the Consti-
tution never contemplated that it
should be possible, for the police
policy of any state, adopted to meet
local conditions and sentiments, to
be forced upon another state unwill-
ing that its conceptions of proper
governmental regulations be over-
ruled from without. It still adheres
to this view in principle. But the i
growth of sentiment in favor of pro-
hibition has been so marked
throughout the country; so many
states have adopted prohibition; re-
strictive laws have had such wide
expansion; federal legislation has so
uniformly supported the efforts of
the states, being upheld in all cases
by the Supreme Court; Congress has
taken such cognizance of the evils
of liquor, notably In forbidding the
sale of intoxicants to soldiers in uni-
form, in forbidding the manufac-
ture of spirits during the war, in
ordering the alcohol contents of beer
reduced and in limiting the amount
of grains that may be manufactured
into beer; all these acts receiving the
tacit, if not the enthusiastic, ap-
proval of the whole country, that it
is apparent prohibition is in a class
by itself as respects police policy.
And Congress having, in response to
undeniable demand, submitted the
question to the states, it should be
disposed of to the best interest of
the country as a whole. The Gazette-
Times, is therefore, of opinion that
the amendment should be ratified
and the liquor traffic abolished.

"It will be a proud distinction for
Pennsylvania if this great common-
wealth shall be among the first to
give approval to the amendment
Our people are not privileged to vote
directly on ttie subject, but their
sentiments can be expressed very ac-
curately in the choice of candidates
for the State Senate and House of
Representatives to be elected this
year. In the coming primaries,
therefore, The Gazette-Times will
support candidates for the Senate
and House pledged in favor of the
ratification of the amendment. It
gives warning, however, that this
question should be fought out at the
primaries. Our legislators will be
called upon to decide other questions
of great import, and it is of supreme
importance that this great Repub-
lican state should choose legislators
who will give adherence to the prin-
ciples of the Republican party.
While, therefore. The Gazette-Times
will support for nomination at the
primaries all legislative candidates
pledged to the amendment, at the
general election It will advise all Re-
publicans to abide by the result of
the primaries and to vote for the
nominees of the Republican party.
All friends of the amendment
should therefore get busy before the
primaries, not after. We are con-
fident that if this Is done prohibition
will carry in Pennsylvania, and
without detriment to any state in-
terests."

YORK OIRIi WEDS
Miss Lucille Bella Salm, daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Martz Salm, of
York, and Isaac Samuel" Gunzberg,
of Reaovo, were united in marriage
last evening at the Colonial HotcM
by Rabbi Louis K. Haas, of thel
Ohev Bholom Temple, in the pres-
ence of the immediate relatives. Aft-
er a brief wedding Journey Mr. and
Mrs. Gunzberg will reside in Renovo
where he is connected with the ]
GvJnzberg Clothes shop. I

"KING RAMBO" HAS
BEEN DEPOSED

[Continued from First Page.]

the boys' youth, has been extremely
lenient with the boys, but .yesterday
he decided to get to the bottom ofthe matter, and founa that the boys
had formed a well-organized gang.
Police several weeks ago unearthed
a den of the would-be robbers under
the Nineteenth street bridge. The
capture to-day of the boy who styled
himself as "King Rambo," ro*s the
gang of its leader.

"King Rambo" is a colored youtli,
whote reading of various Wild West
novels, induced him to try the melo-
drama stuff. His gang is believed to
be the same which has for many
weeks been pilfering small articles
from the newstands, drugstores and
restaurant at the railroad stations.
When police raided the cave several
weeks ago, they folind a large col-
lection of miscellaneous articles
which came from many downtown
stores.

| When "His Imperial Majesty"
I came into a certain store yesterday
and attempted to abscond with some
small articles, he was caught with
the goods. He was turned over to hisfather, who guaranteed, "At boy
won't be able to sit down for a
month. He'll get his hide tanned so
much 'at he'll eat his mebls off the
mantel for weeks."

Some idea of the extent of opera-
tions carried on by shoplifters can
be gained from the statement of the
store manager, who told a Telegraph
reporter that goods and small articlesto the amount of $1,700 had been
stolen from his store last year.

"King Rambo's" name was paint-
ed in black letters on the wall along
the River Front, behind the city
pumping station, Front and North
streets. Other prominent places in
half a dozen points of the city bore
the name, and no significance was
attached to the affair at first,
but close investigation has at last
disclosed the meaning of the mys-
terious name.

Just what will become of "King
Rambo's" kingdom and his Robin
Hood followers, is not known, but It
is ventured that the boys will find
the life of an outlaw, a bit too ex-
citing, and that they will find morepleasure in home comforts and de-
lights hereafter.

PARTY AT HOSLER HOME
Mechanicsburg, Pa., Feb. 15.?Mr.

and Mrs. Joseph Hosier held a Val-
entine party on Thursday night. Re-
freshments were served. Miss Cor-
rln Peering, of York, -played the
piano and the ukelele. Dancing was
a feature of the evening. Those pres-
ent included: Misses Florence
Fisher, Phoebe, Mary and Isabelle
Hosier, and Elizabeth Hawlet, Har-
risburg; Corrln Peering, York; and
Messrs. Earl Harbold, William Shaf-
fer, William Daly, John Winter, John
Finkenberger, Harrisburg, and Rob-
ert Stauffer, of Mechanicsburg.

TO COLIjfiCT WAR FUND
Mechanicsburg, Pa., Feb. 15.

Contributions for the Jewish relief
fund here will be accepted at the
Daily Journal office, announcement
was m tde to-day.

"MY INDIGESTION
IS GONE" HE SAYS

H. M. Hodcnhiscr Says Tliat He
Could Not Get Relief Until He

Used Master Medicine

TELLS HIS EXPERIENCE

"I had been suffering off and on]
for years with stomach trouble,"
says R. M. Rodenhiser, a veteran
engineer on the Reading Railway,
who lives at 1411 Market St., Har-
risburg, Pa.
.

"1 started taking Tanlac and it
was only a few days until I began
to feel considerably better. MJ
stomach grew stronger. I felt in-
vigorated and there has been a

! steady improvement day by day.
"I have gained 8 pounds, and I

haven't lost a single day since on ac-
count of my old trouble. I cannot
find words to express my satisfac-
tion with this splendid medicine. I
certainly recommend it."

Tanlac, is now being introduced
here at the George Gorgas Drug
Store.

Tanlac is also sold at the Gorgas
Drug Store in the P. R. R. Station;
in Carlisle at W. G. Stephens' Phar-
macy; Elizabethtown, Albert W.Cain; Greencastle, Charles B. Carl;
Mlddletown, Colin S. Few's Phar-macy; Waynesboro, Clarence Croft's
Pharmacy; Mechanicsburg, H. p.
Brunhouse. ?Ave. ' |

I
Fuel Order Revoked?The Store Will Be Open on Mondays

THE MAN'S STORE OF HARRISBURG

There's a whole heap j
' °' sa^s^ac^on

i n buying your suit and overcoat in Wm, Strouse s

'JF V Store not only because the Final Reduction Sale is on
/\ % ?but because you KNOW what you are about. You

buy here with your eyes open?all the old tickets are
on the garments. The reductions are face to face

you know that it's a wonder some old time j
n i| methods are still practiced in stores. What is the

IIII
sense of trying to fool men about clothes in the same
breath in which you are educating them about them?

BBS M °f course, we are not telling you anything new

Jl M 0U when we say that clothes will be higher next winter!
rag\ I rather be able to say the contrary. The
lliiSliMHM\u25a0Mi \ I thing that we want to IMPRESS upon you is that THE

111 / CLOTHES WE ARE SELLING AT FINAL RE-
\u25a0HMBVHHHH 111 / DUCTIONS ARE THE BEST TO BE HAD AND

111 Ml//// THERE ISN'T A SANE REASON WHY A MAN
HJMBM'IIW/F SHOULDN'T BUY NOW? unless he's made up his

il 1 mi n d that he wants to pay more later on. , But what's

ll Ur Reduction Sale Offers ?

r | Suits and Overcoats

| Were Sl*EZlsl3.7s
m 'ffl\D Were $ 15.75
\u25a0f Kg J Were $22£__517.75
H iff Were $25:22_ 4.519.75
H 9 Were
\u25a0 H Weres3s£?s27.7s
JTI Boys' Suits, Overcoats and Mackinaws

jfcSO Were $5.00,

Were $6.50,

Were $7.50, now $5.85 Were $15.00, gtj

Your Money OUR POLICY S Built

Refunded \u25a0 DO IT BETTER °vS
THE NEW STORE OF WM. STROUSE?EVER NEW?3IO MARKET ST.

_JY 7H: I ,"

FEBRUARY 15,^1918

60 Religious Beliefs
in One Army Camp

Camp Dodge, la. More than sixty
different religious beliefs arc profes-

sed by Camp Dodge soldiers of the
Eighty-eighth Division, according to a
religious cerlsus Just completed. Cath-
olldii lead with 2,585; Methodists aro
next with 2,346; Lutherans, 1,810;
Presbyterians, 1,322; Baptists, 633;
Christian, 629; Episcopalians, 541, and
Congregationalists, 532.

ill
A. B. TACK Est.

Wall Decorators
1216 NORTH TIIIRn STRKET

HARRIBBVRG
I

Patriotism <

IS THE KEYNOTE OF ALL GOOD
CITIZENS IN BUSINESS AS WELL | j
AS NATIONAL AFFAIRS. EVERY
TRUE PATRIOT IS EAGER TO
HELP EVERY OTHER TRUE PA-
TRIOT. THEREFORE, IF YOU
WILL HAVE YOUR DECORATING
DONE BEFORE THE NEXT CALL
IS SOUNDED FOR OUR MEN TO
RALLY 'ROUND TIIE FLAG, YOU

S \ WILL HELP YOURSELF, THE
*

MAN WHO DOES THE WORK,
! I j AND THE FIRM WHICH STANDS

BACK OF THE WORKMEN.

753-W I '
DIAL 30R0

ill j
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